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ABSI.RAST

Upper-mantle rocks form the basal part of the North Arm Mountain ophiolitic massif (NAMM), in New'foundland. They are
dominantly composed ofplastically deformed refractory hanburgite, and are cut by numerous dykes ofpyroxenite. These dykes
range from orthopyroxenite to websferite and clinopyroxenite, and contain variable amounts of olivine, spinel and disseminated
Fe-Ni sulfides. Whole-rock and mineral chemistries ofthe pyroxenitic dykes are characterized by low contents ofAl, Na, K Ta
Z, I{f, Ti and the REE, high Mg-numbers, high Cr and Ni contents, and Z/LE enrichment relative to less incompatible elements.
Magmas calcnlated to have coexisted with the pyroxenites have strongly depleted HREE,TU Zr,IIf and Ti contents, irth ULE
emichment relative to MORB. The mineral and geochemical data suggest that the pyroxenites have not directly crystallized from
pdmaxy magmas generated by the nelting of ultra-depleted mantle; rathe! the relevant magmas acquired the signatures of such
mantle by reacting and reaching equilibrium with large volumes of variously depleted peridotites at shallower levels during their
migration through the mantle. We propose that the variety of compositions among melts related to the pyroxenites resulted ftom
fractional crystallization of olivine t spinel, assimilation of clinopyroxene from the wallrocks, and magna mixing, in various
proportions, involving a prirnry low-Ti magnesian tholeiitic component and low fractions ((107a) ofmelts produced by partial
remelttng of sunounding metasomatized harzburgites or lherzott€s. The composition of NAMM intra-mantle pyroxenite dykes
resembles that of modem mapesian andesites, including boninites found in ttre westernPacific, which suggests that the NAMM
mantle have been affected by intraoceanic fore-arc magmatism, If the analogy holds true, primitive boninite melts may have
undergone similar interactions with depleted mantle, and acquired their unusual signature by reacting with lmge volumes of
variously depleted peridotites during their migration through the mantle.

Keywords: pyroxenite, peridotite, boninite, ophiolite, petrolo$/, geochemistry, upper mantle, magma-mantle interactions,
subduction, arc magmatism, North Arm Mountain massif, Bay of Islands, Newfoundland.

Sotwtans

l,a partie inf6rieure du massif ophiolitique de North Arm Mountain (NAMM), i Terre-Neuve, est fonn6e de roches du manteau
sup6rieur. Ces roches se composent principalement de harzburgites r6fractaires, plastiquement d6form6es, et recoup6es de
nombreux dykes de pyrox6nite. Ces dykes varient en composition, de orthopyrox6nite, webst6rite i clinopgox6nite, et
contiennent des quantit6s variables d'olivine, de spinelle et de sulires de Fe-Ni diss6min6s. La composition chimique (roche
totale et chimie min€rale) des dykes pyroxdnitiques de NAMM indique de faibles teneurs en A1, N4 K,TqZr,IIf, Ti et terres
rares, de valeurs de Mg# 61ev6es, des teneurs €levdes en Cr et Ni, ainsi qu'un emichissement relatif en 6l6ments lithophiles I
large rayon comparativement aux 6l6nents moins incompatibles. Les compositions calcul6es des magmas qui auraient coexisti
avec les pyrox6nites pr6sentent des teneurs extremement appauvries en terres rares lourdes, TU 7r, Hf et Ti, avec un
ernichissement relatif en 6l6ments lithophiles i large rayon par rapport aux basaltes des crOtes mddio-ocdaniques. Les pyrox6nites
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de NAMM n'auraient pas directement cfistallisf i partir de mapas primaires, g6n6r6s par la fusion d'un manteau ulta-appauvri.
Plutdt" les magmas qui leur sont reli6s auraient acquis la signature d'un tel manteau par r6action et r6-6quilibrage avec de larges
volumes de p6ridotites appauwies de fagon variable, h de faibles profondeurs, durant leur migration i travers le manteau. Nous
proposons que la vari6t6, en composition, de ces magmas reli6s aux pyrox6nites de NAMM rdsulte de la cristallisation fractionn6e
d'olivine t spinelle, de I'assimilation de clinopyroxbne dissous i partir des 6pontes, et de m6lange de magmas, en proportions
vari6es, impliquanl un composant thol6iitique primaire, riche en Mg et pauvre eo Ti, et de faibles fractions (<107o) de liquides
produits pm la refusion des harzburgites et des lherzolites mdtasomatis6es environnantes. La composition des dykes de pyroxdnite
du manteau de la suite NAMM ressemble d celles des and6sites modernes riches en Mg dont les boninites, ce qui suggbre que
la portion du manteau du NAMM a 6t6 affect6e par un magmatisme intra-ocdanique d'avanfarc. Si I'analogie se r6vBle correcten
les magmas boninitiques primitifs auraient subi des interactions semblables avec le manteau appauvri, et auraient acquis leur
signature particuliOre en r6agissant avec de larges volumes de p6ridotites appaulries durant leur migration I travers le manteau.

Mots-clds: pyrox6nite, p6ridotite, boninite, ophiolite, p6trologie, gdochimie, manteau suffrieur, interactions mag@a-manteau,
subduction, magmatisme d'arc, massif de North Arm Mountain, Bay of Islands, Tene-Neuve.

InrnooucnoN

Pyroxenite veins arc a characteristic feature of most
upper-mantle peridotites in ophiolites. They usually are
coarse-grained, range from a few cm to 1 m in thick-
ness, and range in composition from orthopyroxenite to
websterite and clinopyroxenite, with minor spinel as a
common accessory phtrseo but some examFles may also
contain olivine, garnet, primary amphibole, plagioclase
and sulfides. Several authors have concluded that these
pyroxenite veins represent conduits along which melts
migrated within the upper mantle (e.g., Podvrn et aI.
1985, Frey et al. 1985, Reuber et aL 1985, Wilshire
1987, Suen & Frey 1987, Bodinier et al. 1987, 1990,
Kelemen 1990, Takahashi L992, Edwards 1995,
Ganido & Van der Wal 1995, Varfalvy et al. 1996).
Several studies on the petrology and geochemistry of
intra-mantle pyroxenite dykes and their host peridotites
have revealed a complex magmatic history of multiple
inhusive events, involving distinct melts derived by
multi-stage crystal-melt segregation from different
sources (Suen & Frey 1987, Bodinier etal. 1987,
Edwards 199I,1995, Garrido 1995, Ganido & Van der
Wal 1995). However, pyroxenite dykes are commonly
affected by intense plastic deformation, making it difft-
cult to establish a relative chronology of intrusion and
deformation events. Moreover, assimilation-reaction
processes between the intrusive melts and host peri-
dotites may change the primary composition of infru-
sive melts and host peridotites, complicating the
interpretation of the geochemical signature and the
origin of these melts (Quick 1981, Podvin et al. 1985,
Kelemen & Ghiorso 1986, Kelemen 1990, Varfalvy
et aI. 1996). In this paper, we present new whole-rock
tace-element data from the mantle rocks of the North
Arm Mountain massif, in the Bay of Islands ophiolite,
Newfoundland, in order to better define the nature of
the melts from which mantle-hosted pyroxenite dykes
formed, and the types of processes that drove the
chemical evolution of these melts.

GsolocrcAl Srrmtc

The Bay of Islands ophiolitic complex (BIOC)
represents a klippe of the Appalachian Dunnage Zone
(Williams 1979) that was emplaced onto the collapsed,
passive continental margin of eastern North America
during the Early to Middle Ordovician Taconian
Orogeny (Williams & Stevens L974, Cawood et al.
1988, Cawood & Suh 1992). It is formed of fow
distinct ophiolitic massifs; from north to soutl, these
are @ig. 1) Table Mountain, North Arm Mountain,
Blow-Me-Down Mountain and Lewis Hills (Williams
& Malpas I972,Wne & Findlay L972\T\e BIOC is
tectonically juxtaposed to the west (Fig. 1) against a
complex assemblage of metamorphosed and deformed
ophiolitic rocks referred to as the Coastal Complex
(CC) (Williams L973). UtPb ages obtained on zircon
from both complexes indicate that the CC (505 + 3
L2 Ma) is significantly older than the BIOC (484 t
5 Ma) (Jenner et al. 1997). A high-temperature meta-
morphic sole to the BIOC is presenl generally less that
200 m thick, along the eastem margin of all four mas-
sifs (Williams 1973, Williams & Smytl 1973), and is
interpreted to represent the high-temperature shear zone
along which the ophiolite slab was detached (Williams
& Smy*r 1973, Jamieson 1986, Cawood & Suhr 1992).
Ar/Ar and K-Arresults obtained on amphibolites in the
metamorphic sole of the North Arm Mountain massif
grve cooling ages of around 470 Ma @allmeyer &
Williams 1975, Archibald & Farrar 1976), which
provides 4 minimum age for the development of the
detachment-related high-strain mylonitic fabrics of the
BIOC metamorphic sole, and consfrains the interval
between generation and obduction of the BIOC at
around 10 Ma (Cawood & Suhr 1992).

The North Arm Mountain massif (NAMM) of the
BIOC @g. 1) preserves a complete ophiolitic sequence
that consists, from base to top, of (1) upper mantle
tectonites, (2) lower-crust interlayered ultramafic and
mafic cumulates and intrusions, (3) layered and foliated
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Frc. I . Map of part of the Nortl Arm Mountain massif of the Bay of Islands Ophiolite and sample locations (r) : basal metamorphic
aureole (aureole), upper-mantle tectoDites (units la to le), nznsitional lower-crust unit made of interlayered ultramafic and
mafic cumulates (unit 2), layered adcumulate gabbros (unit 3). Inset ophiolite massifs of the Bay of Islands ophiolite
complex: Table Mountain (T"), North Arm Mountain (N), Blow Me Down Mountain (B), Lewis Hills (L), and terranes
forming the Coastal Complex (C), redrawn from Edwards (1990).
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adcumulate crustal gabbros, (4) porphyritic gabbros,
homblendites and plagiogranites, (5) sheeted dykes, (6)
lavas and sediments @iccio 1976, Malpas 1976, Casey
et aI.1987, B6dard 1991). Upper mantle rocks underlie
an area of 60 km2, with an apparent thickness of
4-5 km between the basal metamorphic sole and the
overlying crust. NAMM mantle rocks commonly

consist of plastically deformed harzburgites that are
interbanded on a cm scale with lherzolites near the
contact with the overlying cntst, and that grade down to
coarse-grained lhenolites near the basal metamorphic
aureole (Smith 1958, Malpas 1976, Suen et al. L979,
Varfalvy 1994, Yarfalvy et al. 1995, 1996). Bands of
subconcordant to discordant dunite 0ess than 1 m
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thick) with diffuse contacts are common. NAMM
mantle peridotites are cut by numerous pyroxenite
intrusions, which are the subject of this paper.

The manfle section is subdivided into five structural
and petrological units (from top to bottom: la to le)
that trend N40', parallel to the crust-mantle interface
(Fig. 1) @erclaz et a\.1994, Varfalvy et al. 1996).Urtrt
la immediately underlies the crust. It consists of mas-
sive, fine-grained mylonitic to ultramylonitic harzbur-
gite to therzolite. Unit la structures are perfectly
coaxial with those of the lowermost crust. Unit 1a rhins
and becomes discontinuous toward the southwestern
part of the massif. The underlying unit lb is principally
composed of lherzolite and ha:zburgite, with subordi-
nate plagioclase webrlite. Steeply dipping, cm-scale
layering is well developed. Bedding and mineral folia-
tions are parallel to those of unit la. Individual layers
show significant variations in their pyroxene:olivine
and orthopyroxene:clinopyroxene ratios. There are
numerous dunitic, orthopyroxenitic, websteritic, clino-
pyroxenitic, wehditic and gabbroic minor intrusions
(dykes, sills and veinlets), variably transposed and
boudinaged by plastic deformation. The immediately
underlying unit lc is distinguished from unit lb by the
abundance of dunite dykes, layers and pods, and the
absence of plagioclase wehrlite, gabbroic and clino-
pyroxenitic intrusions. The underlying unit, 1d, is
dominated by harzburgite, but contains numerous
concordant to subconcordant orthopyroxenite intru-
sions. Isoclinal fold closures are common. Planar
fabrics are weaker than in unit 1c, with less abrupt dips.
A fifth unit, unit le, directly overlies the metamorphic
sole. It is composed of harzburgite that grades down-
ward in the section to coarse-grained thenolite. Numer-
ous clinopyroxene-bearing mylonitic to ultramylonitic
shear zones parallel the principal fabric seen in the
metamorphic sole @aclaz et al. 1994,H&at et aL 1996).

PErRoLocIcAL DESCRFTIoNs oF Trs
Pynorceuns Dyrns

Concordant to subconcordant orthopyroxenite intru-
sions are observed tbroughout the mantle section, Clino-
pyroxenite and \ilebsterite intrusions (including some
composite veins with a clinopyroxenitic core and an
orthopyroxenitic margin) mainly occur in the vicinity
of the crust-mantle interface. They are particularly
common in unit 14 in the northeastem part of the
massif. Here they 21s rhin, transposed into the foliation,
and boudinaged. They are also faidy common in unit
lb, in the southwestern part of the massif. Here they are
hansposed into the foliation to varying degrees, and
are locally folded and boudinaged. Rare infrusions of
websterite are also observed in unit 1c, and some thin
and deformed olivine-bearing clinopyroxenite veins
also occur in unit Le. Concordant gabbroic veinlets
were only observed in unit lb. The following pyroxenitic
intrusions were sampled and studied; eight consist of

orthopyroxenite (s3-o, s5-o, s6-o, s7-o, s8-o,
S9-O, S 1rc, S 1 1-O), three consist of clinopyroxenite
(Sl{1, S1{2, S2{), one is websterite (S4-W), and
three are websteritic composite veins (S1-CV1,
S1-CV2, S5{\D. The prefixes Sl to S12 in sample
names refer to sites 1 to 12 plotted on Figure 1. Based
on their composition (the mineral and whole-rock com-
positions will be discussed in detail later), the pyrox-
enite intrusions were subdivided in four distinct suites:
suite I comprises orthopyroxenites S3-O, Src, S7-O,
S8-O and S9-O, suite II comprises orthopyroxenites
S5-O, S1rc, S11-O and composite vein S5{V,
suite Itr consists of websterite S4-W and composite vein
S1-CV2, and suite fV comprises clinopyroxenites
S1{1, S1{2 and composite vein Sl-CVl. These
pyroxenite intusions range in thickness from 5 to
15 cm (clinopyroxenite and websteritic dykes) and
from 10 to 30 cm (orthopyroxenite dykes). The relative
chronology among the pyroxenite inffusions has not
been established with precision. They comprise less
than 5Vo of the total volume of NAMM mantle rocks,
and different types rarely occur together.

Pyroxenitic dykes contain variable amounts of
olivine (<107o modal), except for S3-O and S7-O
orthopyroxenites, which are olivine-free, and contain
L-2Vo modalspinel (Varfalvy 1994). Rare, fine-grained
(<0.1 mm), disseminated Fe-Ni-sulfide grains (pyr-
rhotite and pentlandite) are observed only in clino-
pyroxene-rich intrusions. Most of the pyroxenitic
intrusions are zoned, from more olivine-rich margins o
a pyroxene-rich core. Clinopyroxenite and websteritic
inffusions are zoned from more ortlopyroxene-rich
margins to a more clinopyroxene-rich core. This
zonation is gradual in clinopyroxenites and S4-W
websterite, but in composite veins, a sharp contact sepa-
rates the orthopyroxenite margin from the clinopyrox-
enite core. In thin section, pyroxenites typically exhibit
a medium- to coarse-grained (0.1-10 mm) polygonal
granular texture, with 120" riple junctions between
pyroxene grains. Pyloxene grains rarely have exsolu-
tion lamellae, but commonly show microtextures such
as kink-bands and shear-bands with recrystallized sub-
grain boundaries, indicative of plastic deformation.
Olivine grains are intentitial to pyroxene, with iregular
contacts, and where more abundant, form chains of
small grains (<1 mm) distributed along pyroxene grain-
boundaries. Orthopyroxenites usually contain less
that2Vo modal clinopyroxene, except for S3-O ortho-
pyroxenite, which contains 4Vo modal clinopyroxene.
Clinopyroxenites may contain l-:7%o modal orthopy-
roxene. In orthopyroxenites, rare clinopyroxene is finer
grained (<1 mm) and interstitial, whereas in clinopy-
roxeniies, it is the orthopyroxene that is finer-grained
(<3 mm) and interstitial. Interstitial fine-grained clino-
pyroxene in orthopyroxenites probably represents
recrystallized exsolutions Narfalvy et a1.. 1996). Accessory
spinel occurs as red-brown, dark brown or opaque
euhedral grains disseminated throughout the intrusions,
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and as rounded grains associated with olivine. Spinel
grains are coaxser (<O.8 mm) in orthopyroxenites, and
finer-grained (0.1-0.2 mm) in clinopyroxene-rich in-
husions. Primary igneous amphibole occurs as intersti-
tial pale brown hastingsite to pargasite (<17o modal) in
one intusive body of orthopyroxenite from the vicinity
of the crust-mantle interface, but was not found (or not
preserved) in any of the other pyroxenite dykes. Refto-
grade amphiboles (assemblage anthophyllite - cum-
mingtonile - tremolite) after pyroxenes, and serpentine
(4Vo modal) after olivine, are observed locally. The
commo,n presence of retrograde amphiboles (tremolite,
anthophyllite) indicates partial re-equilibration during
an episode of circulation of hydrous fluid at a tempera-
ture below 700"C (Jenkins 1983). Since these fluids can
be expected to circulate along the same fractures and
grain boundaries as where pdmary amphiboles are
found, the lack of primary amphiboles may reflect pref-
erential alterarion along such sites (Varfalvy et al.1996).

Wallrock harzburgites that are in direct contact
(32 cm wide) with pyroxenite dykes have systemati-
cally lower modal clinopyroxene, and may be slighfly
enriched in modal orthopyroxene, in comparison with
more distal peridotile hosts (>1 m from the margins of
the dykes) (Varfalvy et al. 1996). This clinopyroxene-
depleted contact zone seerns to extend more than 2 cm
from an intrusion's margins into the wallrocks. A well-
develo@ porphyroclastic to mylonitic texfire commonly
occurs at the contact between wallrock harzburgite and
intrusive orthopyroxenite. The harzburgite-pyroxenite
transitions are generally sha4r, and marked by a rhin
(5 mm wide) microgranoblastic olivine - orthopy-
roxene - spinel rim that is plated along the margin of
the plroxenite, and that locally breaks up and lenses out
into the mylonitized wallrock. However, some intusive
pyroxenites have gradual contacts (clinopyroxenite
S1{1 and orthopyroxeniie Slrc). The contact zone
is about 5 mm wide, and is characterized by an inward
decrease in the proportion and grain size of pyroxene,
and an increasingly interstitial (to olivine) habit of
pyroxene. The existence of mylonitic wallrocks and the
abundance of textures diagnostic of plastic deformation
in the pyroxenite dykes suggest that the infrusions were
rnjected into and crystallized within zones of active
high+emperature defonnation, which may have guided
emplacement of the infrusions.

ANALYTICAL MEIIODS

Electron-microprobe analyses of olivine, orthopy-
roxene, clinopyroxene, spinel and some accessory
amphibole and sulfides were carried out at Universit6
Laval with an ARL electron microprobe operated at
20 kV and 0.1 mA. Beam diameter was 3 pn; natural
standards were used. Integration time was 10 seconds
for each measurement, which was repeated three times.
The data were correcied using a ZAF program (Bence
& Albee 1968). Replicated analyses of standards indi-

cate that the determinations have a relative accuracy
of I to 2Vo for major elements. Representative results of
nineral analyses are reported in Tables 1 to 4.

Whole-rock chemical analyses were undertaken on
14 NAMM pyroxenite dykes. For composite dykes
S1{Vl and S1{V2, analyzed powdered samples in-
cluded orthopyroxenitic margins and clinopyroxeni-
tic cores, whereas for composite dyke S5{V, only
orthopyroxenitic margins were analyzed. The analyses
were done by inductively coupled plasma - atomic
emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) at the Laboratoire
de Plasma, INRS-G6oressources, Complexe G6o-
scienffique de Qu6bec. Concenffations of major ele-
ments and the trace elements Sc, V, Cr, Ni, Zn and Cu
were obtained from solutions prepared from powdered
sample rocks. Precision and accuracy are generally
better than 17o in cases where the concentrations of an
element are well above its delection limits. Detection
limits range between 0.001 and 0.005 wt.7o for major
elements (expressed as oxides). Detection limi8 are
^4 ppm for Cr, Ni and V, and -1 ppm for Sc, Cu and
Zn. Loss on ignition (LOI) is included in the totals
reported below in Table 5.

Whole-rock Rb, Sr, Zr, Nb, Cs, Ba, IIf, Ta Th, U
and rare-earth-element (RE@ concentrations were
determined using inductively coupled plasma - mass
specfrometry (ICP-MS) at the Laboratoire de Plasma
INRS-G6oressources, following successive acid diges-
tions ofpowdered rock samples, according to a proce-
dure developed at the Complexe G6oscientifique de
Qu6bec by M.R. Lafldche. Integration time was 60 sec-
onds for each measurement, which was repeated three
times. The natural standard UB-N was used for control.
Teflon beakers and doubly-distilled reagents were used,
and precautions were taken during sample preparation
and dissolution to avoid contamination. Replicate
analyses of standards and samples indicate that results
are accurate to 2-8Vo (depending on the element).
Detection limits range between 0.001 and 0.01 X chon-
drite: eleme,nt concenhations in Cl chondrite are from
Sun & McDonough (1989). Results of whole-rock
tace-element analyses performed by ICP-AES and
ICP-MS are presented in Table 6.

Mn{ERAL CHHvtsrRY

Int€rms of spinel, orthopyroxene andolivine composi-
tions, the pyroxenite intrusions show a wide compositional
range that contrasts with their peridotite hosts, which
have narrower compositional ranges @igs. 2,3 alLd
4). The compositional range seen in minerals of the host
peridotites is characteristic of extremely residual
ophiolitic mantle @ick 1977, L989, Hamlyn & Bonatti
1980, Dick & Fisher 1984, Michael & Bonatti 1985,
Smith & Elthon 1988).

Spinel grains in pyroxenitic intrusions show large
variations in their CrlAl and Mg/Fe values Clable 1).
The Ti content of spinel (<0.1 wlvo TiO) from all
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pyroxenite dykes is low and near detection limits. On
the basis of CrlAl and MglFe values of the spinel,
orthopyroxenite dykes canbe dividedinto two subtypes
(Fig. 2): type-I orthopyroxenites S3-O, 56-0, S7-O,
S8-O and S9-O form a first group; these samples
contain Cr-rich spinel comparable in composition to
that observed in boninites. Type-tr orthopyroxenites
S5-O and S10-O form a second goup, in which the
spinel has higher Al and Mg contents, which are com-
parable to those in spinel from backarc-basin basalts.
Spinel grains in type-m websteriie S4-W are signifi-
cantly richer in iron and plot apart from both groups.
Type-IV clinopyroxenites S1{1 and 52{ contain
high-Al Mg-rich spinel. In terms of their spinel chem-
istry, composite veins Sl{Vl (type-IV suite) and
S5{V (type-tr suite) plot between their respective
suite and type-I orthopyroxenite suite. Spinel composi-
tions from type-IV clinopyroxenites to type-Il
orthopyroxenites and to type-I orthopyroxenites S9-O
and S8-O form a general tend of marked Cr-enrich-

TABLE 1. REPRESENTATNts COMPOSIT1ONS OF
SPINEL

Sample
rypd
Tiq(myt
AlrOj

FeO
Fe&'

Mgo
Crp.r
MUO
Tolal

s2{ s5€ s5{v s6€
cpxite opxi&U 6ry opxnsl

0.04 0.02
45.03 35.94
15.89 14.M
2.52 0.66
15.14 V.n
19.n 32.86
0.21 0.11
99.32 99.30

0.05 0.t2
17.52 14.37
18.69 22.09
1.63 2.91
n.n a.47
51.11  51 .95
0.09 0.12
99.86 100.03

0.662 0.708
0.493 0.594

Cr/Cr+Al 0.229 0.380
Fe}/Fel+Mg 0.3?1 0.359

I Nots: cpxite, cliroffmitel verbs, w€b|ttrite; conp,
@mpositemi4 opxite I llp€ I orthopymmite: opxite tr,
Type tr orthryrfiaite + @lcdated ftm stchionstry.

ment coupled with slight Fe-enrichment similar to the
trend shown for spinel compositions during increasing
partial melting of mantle peridotite @ick & Bullen
1984). However, spinel in type-Iv pyroxenites has, on

a+
U
b
C)
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0.10
0.10 0.24 0.30 0.40 0.800.50 0.60 0.70 0.90

l ) q>  o l *  _
TM.O. ultramafic

cumulate trend

. sl-c1 x ss-cv
+ sl-cvl 0 s6-o
* sz-c v s7-o
o s3-o tr s8-o
v S,tW ^ S9-O
I s5-o ^ slO-o

Fe'7(Fe2.+Mg)

Ftc. 2. [Cr/(Cr + Al)] rersrr [Fep*(F** + Mg)] of spinel from pyroxenite dykes. Dashed fields enclose suites of tne-I, tpe-tr,
type-Itr and t5'pe-IV pyroxenite dykes. Also shown are data for spinel from NAMM mantle peridotites (grey field), after
Varfalvy et al. (1996), boninites after Dick & Bullen (1984), and backarc basalts after Dick & Bullen (1984) aad Hawkins
& Melchior (1985). Arrows indicate trends shown for spinel compositions during partial melting of nantle peridotite (black
arrow) and for fractional crystallization of olivine (white arrow), after Dick & Bullen (l9M). The heavy black anow
represents the fractionation trend observed for spinel in the lower crust ultramafic cumulates of the Appalachian Theford
Mines ophiolite (T.M.O.; Laurent & Kacira 1987).
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average, a slightly higher Fe content than that in fype-tr
orthopyroxenites, which could be attributed to olivine
fractionation. On the other hand, spinel in type-I ortho-
pyroxenites, from S9-O to S8-O and to Src, form a
trend of marked Fe-enrichment coupled with slight Cr-
depletion. Variations of spinel compositions within a
given sample, for all type-I orthopyroxenites, also de-
fine this Fe-Al-emichment frend. This trend is similar
to the trend observed for chromian spinel in the lower-
cnrst ultramafic cumulates of the Appalachian Thetrord
Mines ophiolite (Iaurent&Kacira 1987) andis consistent
with a trend imposed by the fractional crystallization of
olivine. Spinel compositions in type-trI websterite
S4-W, richer in Fe and Al, fall on the extension of the
trend formed by type-I orthopyroxenites, and so could

TABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITIONS OF
ORT}IOPYRO)GNE

Sanple Sl-Cl 55{
IYpd cpxite opxite tr

SiO, (wtZ") 55.49 55.95
Tio2 0.02 0.00
Arq 2.47 2.63
F€O 6.35 6.00
MeO 33.26 33.64
CaO 0.92 0.92
NaP 0.09 O.l2
QrzOe 0.35 0.44
MnO 0.14 0.17
Total 99.09 99.v1

s54V S8-O
omp opxite I

56.90 57.20
0.00 0.00
1.17 0.88
6.01 5.79
34.t3 34.49
1.02 1.01
0.11  0 .11
0.36 0.30
0.22 0.i4
oo o, oa ot

o

+
ho

b

0.94

0.93

0.92

0.91

0.90

0.89

0.88

0.87

0.86

En 88.?3 89.31 89.26 89.67
Fs 9.50 8.94 8.82 8.45
Wo 1.16 L.76 1.92 1.89
MgtMg+Fd 0.903 0.909 0.910 0.914
I w not6 in Table 1,

5.03.0

NAMM peridotites

l 2

\  d++ *{,"u
) l t - l - -

Orthopyroxene

AlrO, (wt. %)

Ftc.3. lMg(Mg + Fe)l versarAl2O3 wt.7a of orthopyroxene frompyroxenite dykes. Dashedfields enclose suit€s oftype-I, type-tr,
rype-m and type-fV pyroxenite dykes. Also shown are data fields for orthopyroxene from NAMM mantle peridotites (grey
field), after Varfahy et al. (1996), and from abyssal peridotites, a.fter Dck & Fisher (1984). The black arrow in the abyssal
peridotite field indicates the trend shown for orthopyroxene compositions during partial melting of mantle peridotite, after
Smith & Elthon (1988). The boninite field is drawn from orthopyroxene phenocrysts in boninites from Bonin Islands (Iaylor
et aI. L994), Troodos (Cameron 1985), New Caledonia (Cameron 1989), Izu-Bonin fore-arc (Van der Lann et al. 1992),
Mariana trench @loomer & Hawkins 1987), and the northem termination of the Tonga trench (Falloon et al. 1989, Sobolev
& Danyushevsky 1994). The scaled white anow is a calculated olivine-fractionation curve, from 0 w 20t/o of ctyslallizaton,
assuming that no Al enters the fractionating olivine. The orthopyroxene/liquid Fe-Mg excha:rge-reaction coefflcient used was
0.217 (Knzler & Grove 1992). T\e orthopyroxeneAiquid partition coefficient for Al was assumed to be 0.06. This value
represents a calculated mean concentration of Al in orthopymxene phenocryst over Al in glass or groundmass in boninites
from the Tonga trench @allac,n et al. 1989). Symbols are the same as in Figure 2.
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be related to them by a fractional crystalliznli6n rc1a-
tionship.

The orthopyroxene in pyroxenitic intrusions is
enstatite-rich (Enpr+s, Table 2), and its Ca content is
very low (average <1.0 wt.To CaO). Its TiO2 and NaO2
contents are respectively <O.05 and <0.1 wt.7o. Al and
Fe contents correlate with those of their associated
spinel. Type-I orthopyroxenites have Al-poor
orthopyroxene similar to orthopyroxene phenocrysts
found in boninites, whereas ortlopyroxene in type-tr
orthopyroxenites and type-IV clinopyroxenites are
richer in Al (Fig. 3). Here again, composite veins (type-
ry Sl{Vl and type-tr S5{V) plot between their
respective suite and type-I orthopyroxenite suite.
Orthopyroxene compositions, from type-IV clinopy-
roxenites to type-Il orthopyroxenites and to type-I
orthopyroxenites S9-O and S8-O, form a general trend
of Fe-Al-depletion roughly compatible with increasing
partial melting of mantle peridotite (Smith & Elthon
1988). However, orthopyroxene in type-fV clnopy-
roxenites show higher Fe-contents, which could be
attributed to olivine fractionation. As well, the continu-
ous trend of marked Fe emichment and less marked Al
enrichment among the orthopyroxene compositions of
type-I orthopyroxenites, which is similar to *re boninite
trend, is consistent with a trend imposed by fractional
crystallization of olivine. Orthopyroxene compositions
in type-Itr websterite S4-W are richer in Fe and Al,
falling on the extension ofthe type-I trend, and so could
be related by a fractional crystallization relationship to
type-I orthopyroxenites. It is noteworthy that for type-I
and type-Itr suites, clinopyroxene becomes an impor-
tant modal phase only in the intrusions with aluminous
and iron-rich pyroxenes (type-I orthopyroxenite S3-O
and type-Itr webstedte S4-W). If this trend is caused by
fractionation, then the clinopyroxene-bearing intru-
sions crystallized from its most evolved members.

The clinopyroxene in the pyroxenitic intrusions is
nearly pure diopside @n a7Wo,aa, Table 3). Its TiO2
and NaO2contents are respectively <0.1 and

4.3 wt.%o.Its Al and Fe contents correlate with those
of their associated orthopyroxene and spinel. The Al
contents of clinopyroxene in type-I orthopyroxenites
and type-III websterite S4-W, respectively, range
between 0.7 and 1.9 wt.Vo Al2O3 [with Mg# in the
range 0.90-{.94; Me# = 100 Mg/(Mg + Fd*), with
total iron expressed as Fe2'], and between 1.2 and
2.2 wlVo A12O3 (with Mg# in the range 0.88-0.92).
These A1 contents are comparable to tlose of clino-
pyroxene phenocrysts in boninites from the northern
termination of the Tonga trench (0.9-1.8 wt.Vo N2O3,
with Mg#in the range 0.8G0.91; Falloon et al. L989,
Sobolev & Danyushevs$ 1994), but are distinct from
other western Pacific boninites. which have less
magnesian pyroxene phenocrysts (Falloon et al. L989).
The A1 content of clinopyroxene in type-tr orthopy-
roxenites and type-ry plroxenites, respectively, range
between 1.4 and 2.8 wt.Vo Al2O3 (with Mg# in the
range 0.93-{.94) and between 1.8 and 3.6 wLVo NzOt
(with Mg# in the range 0.91-0.93). These Al contents
are comparable to those of Al-poor clinopyroxene
phenocrysts in arc tholeiites from Manam island
(L.2-2.6 vt.Vo 4120.3, Mg# in the range 0.84-0.89;
Johnson et al.1985), in backarc tholeiites from the Lau
basin (2.24.8 wt.Vo AbO1" Me# in the range
0.82-O.90; Hawkins & Melchior 1985) and in boninites
from the upper lava sequence of the Troodos ophiolite
(1.349 w|Vo N2O3, MC# n the range 0.75-0.91;
Bednarz & Schmincke 1994). Clinopyroxene composi-
tions ftom the type-tr orthopyroxenites and type-fV
pyroxenites have, however, much higher Mg-numbers
than the Manam- Lau or Troodos occurrences listed.

The MglFe value of olivine in the pyroxenite intru-
sions correlates with that oftheir associated pyroxenes
(Table 4, Fig. 4). However, the Ni content of olivine in
type-tr pyroxenites (0.35-0.55 wt.7o NiO) is unexpect-
edly higher than in Al-poor type-I orthopyroxenites
(typically 4.40 wt.Vo NiO), which is inconsistent with
increasing partial melting of peridotite from type-tr
pyroxenites to type-I orthopyroxenites. Olivine in grpe-Iv

TABLE 3. RARESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS OF
CLINOPYRO)GNE

S@le S1-Cl 53€
Typd c.pxite opxitel

SiO, (Pryo) 52.35 53.69
Tio, 0.11 0.04

FeO 2.80 2.65
MgO . 17.25 17.55
CaO 23.00 23.55
Na2O 0.30 0.23
Cr,o3 0.66 0.68
MnO 0.10 0.08
Total 99.94 99.95

En 48.79 48.79
Fs 4.M 4.13
Wo 46.16 47.W
MgMs+F{ 0.917 O.nz

s4-w s10€
webs opxitetr

53.58
0.04
2.m
3.39
17.77
22.40
0.10
0.53
0.09
99.99

49.6'7
5 .31
45.O2
0.903

53.31
0.02
2.36
2.00
17.58
24.00
0.09
0.87
0.09

100.42

48.90

47.94
0.9,10

TABLE 4. REPRESENTAITVE COMPOSIT]ONS OF
OLIVIM

Sample S2-C
W cexite

SiQ (eL9lo) 4n.56
FoO 10.14
IVICO 48.49
MnO 0.18
Nio 0.44
Total 99.81

s5{v s8€ s100
@np Axite I opEte I

40.15 40.6'7 ,10.51

9,25 8.75 8.90
49.12 49.66 49;74
0.18 0.16 0.14
0.57 0.25 0.46
99.97 99.49 99.7s

90.n 90.85 90.7s
0.904 0.910 0.909

Fo
MgMgtFe*

89.34
0.895

' s mts itr Table I ' s mt6 in Table 1,
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0.2 0.3 0.4

NiO (wt. %)

Flc. 4. Forst€rite content versut NiO wt.7o of olivine from pymxenite dykes. Dashed fields enclose suites of type-I, type-tr,
type-Itr and type-IV pyroxenite dykes. Also shown are the dala for olivine from NAMM mantle peridotites (grey field)" after
Varfalvy et al. (1996). The scaled arrow is a calculated olivine fractionation curve, from 0 to 107o of crystallization. The
olivine/liquid Fe-Mg exchange-reaction coefftcient used was 0.30 (Roeder & Emslie 1970). The olivine/liquid partition
coef&cient for Ni was calculated using tle following equation (for Fool > 0.65) ["r,l,eD"r = 4.M80769 x (100 X Fo") +
87.373076921from Budaln (1986). The "DN1 vaxied from 10.7 to 13.5, for 0 to llVo of crystallization. Symbols are the same
as in Fisure 2.
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pyroxenites is, on average, more Fe-rich than in intru-
sions of types I and II, but contains significant Ni
(0.30-0.45 wt.7o NiO). Olivine compositions in
pyroxenites oftypes I, tr and IV define a general trend
of Fe-enrichment and Ni-depletion roughly gompatible
with olivine fractionation (Fig. a). Fractionation proc-
esses could link olivine witldn composite vein S5{V,
orthopyroxenite S1G{ (with the exception of one
analysis), clinopyroxenite S2{, and within orthopyrox-
enite S9-O to those in S8-O. and olivine from the rim
(higher Ni-content) and core of orthopyroxenite SGO.
Olivine in type-Itr websterite S4-W is significantly
more Fe-rich than in the other intrusions, and does not
fall along the main olivine-fractionation trend. Contrary
to inferences made from spinel and pyroxene chemis-
try, olivine in websterite S4-W is too Ni-rich to have it
fractionated from a type-I orthopyroxenitic magma"
like in the case of orthopyroxenite S9-O. However,

rype-m and type-IV dykes contain modal Fe-Ni sul-
fides, whereas type-I and type-tr dykes do not. It is
possible that postcumulus Ni-enrichment in olivine
occurs within dykes that accumulated significant
amounts 6f immiscible droolets of Fe-Ni sulfide.

WHoLE.RocK CHHVtrSTRY

Major- and hace-element compositions of NAMM
pyroxenite dykes (Iables 5, 6) reflect their modal
mineralogy and the refractory composition of their
minerals. Pyroxenite dykes have high Mg-numbers
(between 0.88 and 0.92), high Ni (520-1650 ppm)
and Cr contents (2600-6000 ppm), low A12O3
(1.1-2.8 wt To), Na2O (0.U)4.247o),I(2O (0.03-0.087a)
and TiOz(0.0I4.09Vo). They show, on average, a
higher content in AlzOt than pyroxenite dykes that
belons to the low-Al Lewis Hills suite. whereas the

;*\ :T-t>.--s%--{_1;_i-

Olivine
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clinopyroxene-rich dykes show Al2O3 contents similar
to those of clinopyroxenite and websterite dykes that
belong to the high-Al Lewis Hills suite @dwards 1991;
Fie. 5).

Type-I orthopyroxenites are characterized by low
CaO and A12O3 contents and high Mg# (Fig. 5). They
are also characterized by a general trend, from orthopy-

roxenite S9-O to S3-O, of enrichment in Fe, Ca" Al,
Na, Ti, V and Sc, coupled with Mg, Cr and Ni depletion
(Fig. 5, Tables 5, 6) attributable to olivine + spinel
fractionation. Type-III websterite S4-W and web-
steritic composite vein S1--CV2 show lower Mg#, Cr
and Ni contents and higher contents of Fe, Ca Al, Na
Ti, V and Sc. They roughly fall along the type-I

TABLE 5. WHOLE ROCK MA,IOR-ELEMENT COMPOSInONS, PYRO)GNITE DYKES, NORTI{ ARM MOUNTAIN MASSIF

Sanple
Typd

sl-c1 s1{2 sl-cvl s1-cv2 s30 s4-w sso s5-cv s60 s?o s80 s90 s100 slto ld te
cpxite c?xite comp mp apxitel we,bs opxitetr mmp'z qrxitel apxitet opxitel opxitel opxitetrspxiten tffz' lhw'

Siq (wl%o) 49.03 4a.76 44.27
Tio2 0.09 0.05 0.03
Alrq 2.'18 1.85 l.'10
Fe26.*r 4.42 4.66 6.84
MtrO 0 .10  0 .10  0 .13
MgO 22.3'1 23.56 30.62
CaO 15.43 l5.l'1 6.06
Na2O 0.24 0.14 0.08
KrO 0.06 0.05 0.05
POs 0.17 0.18 0.1?
LOI 3.38 s.33 8.E4
Torai 99.19 100.97 99.63

MgF 90.93 90.92 89.86

50.51 52.19 51.54
0.04 0.03 0.04
1.63 1.33 1.48
5.70 7.83 5.48
0.13 0.16 0.13
23.98 31.52 21.45
11.66 2.06 16.V7
0.11 0.04 0.23
0.04 0.05 0.07
0.14 0.18 0.20
2.72 2.09 t.26
n.22 98.20 98.92

49.58 52.32 50.57 49.n
0.04 0.03 0.02 0.M
2.7't 1.10 0.90 0.95
6.66 7.t2 8.00 6.81
0.12 0.14 0.15 0.14
35.25 35.71 35.19 33.66
1.22 1.31 0.72 0.90
0.15 0.05 0.03 0.05
0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06
0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18
2.02 1.?8 4.20 6.66
98.qf 100.70 100.62 99.46

52.W 4'7.96 49.79 49.32
0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01
1.11 0.63 1.57 1.69
6.64 6.69 6.46 7.21
0.13 0.t2 0.12 0.13
34.32 36.49 34.94 36.95
1.05 0.55 1.38 l.l0
0.03 0.02 0.0? 0.04
0.05 0.05 0.0E 0.03
0.17 0.17 0.18 0.00
0.E4 6.91 3.30 3.18
n31 100.64 99.04 99.66

37.57 38.11
0.01 0.02
0.5'7 1.38
1.93 E.04
0. l t  0.12
39.87 38.96
0.66 1.41
0.00 0.08
0.00 0.00
0.01 0.01
12.80 9.82
99.s2 98.60

E9.28 88.85 EE.5? 91.29 90.Es 89.70 90.73 91.10 91.53 91.47 91.03 90.70 90.56

nal no1 detmin€d (belw det€tion limits); I s€e m16 in Table l; ' ortholyromitic margin of composite veill Ss-CV I malysed toul irol!
' 100*Mc/(Mg + Fe-), Fe? as total im4'mmge emposition of harzburgites O{AMM mit f aD and thmlites (NAMM unil 1e).

TABI.E 6. WHOLE.ROCK TRACE.ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS, PYRO)GNITE DYKES, NORTI{ ARM MOUNTAIN MASSIF

Sample
Type'

Sl-Cl Sl-C2 SI-CVI SI-CV2 53€ S4-W S5O S5-CV 560 S7.o S8-O S9.o S10.o S11-O ld le
cpxite cpxite mmp comp opxitel webs opxitetr oml opxitel opxitel opxilel opxitel opxite[opxitetr harzs lhc3

Sc Gpm) 47 5l 26 46 21 49 22 L2 9 13 l1 8 19
v 190 162 90 160 E3 160 114 51 34 4E 49 39 E4
Cr 4378 3698 3216 2664 37n 3505 4565 38n 2964 3423 5364 5E02 6005
Ni 1085 1528 1647 604 818 519 1238 1385 942 805 803 1280 DA

n 5 4
1389 W2
2063 t946

Ps(ppb) 231
Sr 4425
k 1532
N b 5 9
Cs 59
Ba 35'l
ta nal
Ce nd
Pr 65.0
Nd 315.8
Sm 202.3
Eu 83.1
Gd 426.5
Tb 91.0
Dy 685.0
Ho L53.2
Er 463.1
Tm 61.0
Yb 420.1
Lu 66.0
Hf 78.9
Ta nd
Th L.'7
u 2.6

E5 20t
5033 3303
865 ll81
55 45
13 74

590 640
42.E 146.9
174.6 553.1
48.2 42.8
t42.2 179.5
rr0.2 62.3
44.r 22.7
213.7 101.2
43.9 20.4

341.5 159.5
'75.t 36.2
23t.6 121.6
33.6 19.8
2t6.1 136.4
34.5 23.6
3'7.7 38.2
nd nd
2.O 4.0
1.5 1.8

58 133
433 11,9
131 632
38 44
1,1 32

L'70 i135
nd 263.0
nd 886.1
3.5 14.8
12.6 45.4
5.8 9.7
l.E 1.5
10.1 2s.2
3.0 2.2
31.4 t9.9
8.5 5.1

34.2 20.6

53.0 33.0
10.3 6.8
4.4 14.5
nd 0.2
0.6 l l.0
0.8 3.4

108 s6
LtM 431
293 760
L2 42
4 7 9

2950 1990
66.0 356.4
257.5 1242.3
4.6 16.9
10.9 51.0
5.1 8.8
0.6 0.4
9.0 31.3
2.0 2.5
19.0 20.9
5.8 5.6
25.1, 23.2
5.1 4.7
42.8 39.2
8.6 8.1
7.5 L7.2
nd nd
4.5 5.7
t.7 1.0

83 149
606 453
310 324
29 13
47 187

850 1530
223.E EE6.5
583.8 1714.3
28.8 1,47.0
70.7 35E.6
4.3 2.8
0.9 0.4
5.8 nil
1 .1  0 .1
13.4 8.3
4.2 1.5
u5 14.2
5.1 3.6
49.8 36.0
10.8 8.7
6.5 7.3
nd nd
7.5 3.6
3.9 0.9

40 128
E23 6E3
99 42
40 24
l0 19

965 U9
70.0 3.8
t26.9 31.0
10.7 0.6
31.6 7.7
3.E 4.9
0.1 1.4
4.E t0.2
0.6 3.6
4.9 37.3
1.1 10.6
5.7 40.9
t.2 7.8
11.3 61.7
2.9 12.1
1.3 2.0
0.6 0.0
1.1 0.9
1.1 0.9

165 187 89 77
2E39 964 4143 382
742 903 725 129
45 t4 50 34
36 25 22 19

2246 4379 t76 1043
60.8 390.3 nd nd
235.7 1422.9 5.0 ad
42.4 21.4 50.9 t.4
165.2 63.9 180.7 6.4
68.1 16.0 1t.L 4.6
24.0 4.0 24.8 1.8
106.5 33.4 107.E 12.0
23.t 6.0 22s 4.2
1E9.3 54.7 180.6 46.7
45.2 14.4 43.0 13.9

148.5 55.7 144.6 57.3
24;1 10.2 23.3 11.0
168.2 83.9 167.4 94.9
30.3 16.2 29.3 1E.1
32.2 25.0 32.4 4.3
nd nd nd nd
8.3 8.0 0.8 0.1
1.4 1.6 1.2 1.9

109
oJo

299
58
70

I  I J J

193.4
660.6
9.0
26.0
5.8
nd
16.3
0.9
9.3
2.7
I  1.5
2.5
20.3

o.4
4.0
L.2

nd: not determirled (below aletection limits); I see notes il Table l; '? orthopyromfic margin of conposite vein S5{V;
' average mmlnsition of harzburgites (NAMM unil ld) and thezolites (NAMM uJdt 1e).
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orthopyroxenite trends for these elements, and so could
be related to them by fractional crystallization, which is
consistent with inferences made from spinel and
pyroxene chemistry. On the other hand, type-Il
orthopyroxenites S5-O, S10-O and S11-O are charac-
tnizedby high Mg# and low CaO, but are principally
distinguished from type-I orthopyroxenite by their high
A12O3 contents (Fig. 5), although they also show
slightly higher contents in Na2O, CaO, Ni, Sc and V.
The orthopyroxenitic margin of type-tr composiie vein
S5{V shows a high Mg# and Ni content, and slightly
higher CaO content, like the other type-tr orthopy-
roxeniteso but Sc and V contents similar to type-I
orthopyroxenites. Its Al2O3 and Na2O contents are

between those of types-I and -tr orthopl'roxenites.
Type-IV clinopyroxenites S1{, S1{2 nn4 semFosite
vein S1{1 are distinguished from type-Itr pyroxenites
by their high .{1203 contents coupled witl their high
Mg# and Ni contents, supporting observations made
from mineral chemistry. Clinopyroxenites Sl-Cl and
S1{2 also show a slightly higher TiO2 content than
the other pyroxenites.

NAMM intrusive pyroxenites contain low concen-
trations of incompatible trace elements, generally
between 3 and 0.01 times chondritic values, and strong
depletions in Ta (Table 6, Fig. 6). Trace-element pat-
tems among the NAMM pyroxenite dykes are of two
sorts: type-I and type-tr orthopyroxenitic dykes show

\q
+j
F

ra

N

z.a

1.5

1.51 .0 2.s2.0

Alror/cao

Ftc. 5. Whole-rock Al2o3content versus AJ2O3|CzO wt.7o ratios of pyroxenite dykes. Dashed fields enclose suites of t)?e-I,
type-tr, type-m and type-IV pyroxenite dykes. Numbers near symbols represent Mg#values ofpyroxenite dykes fMg#=
100 x Mg(Mg + Fd*), total iron as FeP*1. Also shown are data (grey fields) for kwis Hills rnassif orthopyroxenite dykes
of the low-Al suite (LHl), olivine clinopyroxenite, clinopyroxenite and websterite dykes of tle low-Al suite (LH2), and
olivine clinopyroxenit€ dykes of the high-Al suite (LH3), from Edwards (1991) aad Edwards & Malpas (1995).
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U-shaped pattems relative to chondritic values, with
stong IMREE|HREfl1,' fractionation (MREE: mddle
rare-earth elements, such as Sm and Eu, HREE:heavy
rare-earth elements, such as Yb and Lu) and relatively
htgh UIE contents Qarge-ion lithophile elements, such
as Rb, Ba, Th and tD; tlpes-Itr and -IV clinopyroxene-
rich dykes show flatter to concave-downward trace-
element patterns, with near-chondritic values and less
im.portant relative ULE and, LREE (ight rare-earth ele-
ments, such as La and Ce) emichments, compared to
orthopyroxenitic dykes.

Type-I orthopyroxenites are characterized by
strongly fractionated U-shaped REE patterns relative to
chondritic values: their [*/Sm]1y values range between
8 ao;d 26, their [Eu/Ybh' values are <0.14, and their
fTb/Yb]1'values range betwe€n 0.21 and 0.33 (Fig. 6a).
The normalized REE profiles of S9-O, S8-O and 56-O
are also characterized by a positive anomaly for Gd
relative to Tb. Normalized profiles for type-I ortho-
plroxenite are also characterized by strong positive
anomalies for Zr, Hf, and Ti relative to the M&EE.
Type-I ortlopyroxenites form a set of roughly parallel
normalized patterns, orthopyroxenite S9-O showing
the lowest concentrations, and S3-O orthopyroxenite,
the highest (among the type-I suite). This trend is con-
sistent with fractional crystallization, supporting infer-
ences made from mineral chemistry and major- and
transition-element The concordance betrree,n
chondrite-normalized patterns for type-I orthopy-
roxenite and those of depleted hosting hamburgites
from NAMM units lc and ld is noteworttry, ttrough the
absolute trace-element abundances in orthopyroxenites
are slightly higher than in the host harzburgites.
Patterns for type-l orthopyroxenite are comparable,
although at significantly higher trace-element abun-
dances, to those of the low-Al Lewis Hills orthopy-
roxenite dykes @dwards 1991; Fig. 6c).

Type-tr orthopyroxenites S10-O and S11-O have
very similar chondrite-normalized profiles to those of
the type-I suite @g. 6b). They are characterized by
strongly fractionated U-shaped REE patterns relative to
chondritic values, and by strongly positive anomalies
for Zr, H| and Ti relative to the MREE. They are,
however, characterized by an even more strongly frac-

FIG. 6. Chondrite-normalized.R.EE abundance patterns for
a) type-I orthopyroxenite dykes, b) type-Il orthopyroxenite
dykes, c) type-Itr websterite dykes, and d) type-IV clinopy-
roxenite and websterite dykes. Also shown are data fields
for NAMM host depleted spinel hanburgites from udts lc
and ld [background dark grey field in a) and b)], NAMM
host depleted spinel lherzolites from unit le [pale grey
field in b)l and kwis Hills massif plroxenite dykes, from
Edwards (1991) and Edwards & Malpas (1995) (grey fields
in d); see caption to Figure 5. Dashed lines link values
below detection limits. Normalization values to chondrite
Cl are from Sun & McDonough (1989).

tionated REE pattern relative to chondrite: their
[LalSmh' values are respectively (Slrc and 511-O)
33 and 203, their [Eu/Yb]iv values are 0.06 and 0.03,
and their [Tb/Yb]1,,values,0.10 and 0.02. Theirnormal-
izedREEprofrle also distinguish them from those of the
type-I suite by a positive anomaly for Nd relative to Sm.
Type-II orthopyroxenite S5-W has higher MREE,
HREEandTicontents than S10-O and S1l-O orthopy-
roxenites but has, like them, a strongly fractionated
chondrite-normalized profile for these elements, show-
ing a strong positive anomaly for Ti relative to MREE,
a low [Eu/Yb]1,' value of 0.05, and a low [Tb/Yb]l,' value
of 0.20. Orthopyroxenite S5-O, however, differs from
the other type-I and type-tr orthopyroxenites by having
a [LalSm]r,' value less than 1 and by not showing sig-
nificant Z and IIf anomalies relative to the MREE. The
chondrite-normalizecl profile of the orthopyroxenitic
margin of the type-tr composite vein S5{V is remark-
ably similar to that of orthopyroxenite S5-O, though it
has slightly lowet HREE contents and a slightly less
fractionated IIREE profile, with a [Eu/Yb]i,. value of
0.10 and a [Tb/Yb]rv value of 0.26. T\e concotdance
between chondrite-normalized patrems for type-tr ortho-
pyroxenites S5-O and S5-CV and those ofthe depleted
host therzolites from NAMM unit le is noteworthy,
depleted therzolites of unit le showing br$er HREE
contents than the NAMM harzburgites, with more frac-
tionated IMREEIHRE\N profiles, and no La and Ce
enrichment (Varfalvy et aL.1995).

Type-III websterite S4-W and composite vein
S1{V2 are characterized by llalSm]yvalues less than
1 and moderately fractionated MREE aloLd HREE pat-
tems at near chondritic values, with [Eu/Yb]rv' values of
0.43 and 0.42, respectively, and Fb/Yb}v values of
0.62 @g. 6c). They are also characterized by moderate
negative anomalies for Zr and Hf relanve to the MREE.
They resemble clinopyroxenite and websterite dykes of
the low-Al Lewis Hills suite @dwards 1991; Fig. 6d).
Type-IV clinopyroxenites S1{1 and S1{2 display
concave-downward chondrite-normalized patterns
(Frg. 6d), with trace-element abundances higher than in
the pyroxenites described above. They both show
nearly flat HREE profiles, with [Tb[b],v values of
0.99 and 0.92, respectively, moderately fractionated
IMREE|HRE4TS profiles, with [Eu/Yb]r\' values of
0.58 and 0.60, respectively, and [LalSm]rv values less
than I Gig. 6d). They are also characterized by nega-
tive anomalies for Zr,Hf and Ti relative to t&re MREE.
Their normalized profiles resemble, at lower REE con-
tents, those of clinopyroxenite dykes that belong to the
high-Al Lewis Hills suite @dwards 1991; Fig. 6d).
Type-IV composite vein S1{Vl present$ a slightly
concave-upwaxd chondrite-normalized pattem, with
llalSm]r'', [Eu/Yb]rv and [Tb/Ybh,' values of 1.52,
0.49 and 0.68, respectively (Fig. 6d). It has trace-ele-
ment abundances very similar to those of the type-Itr
pyroxenites described above, without Zr, Hf or Ti
anomalies relative to he MREE. however.
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NerLns oF RELATED MAGMAS

The NAMM pyroxenitic dykes and their constituent
minerals are characterized by low contents of Al, Na,
K, Ta, Zr, FIf, Ti and the REE, hrgh Mg-numbers, high
Cr and Ni contents , and ULE enichment relative to less
incompatible elements. Liquids calculated to be in equi-
librium with olivine and tle pyroxenes in these
pyroxenite dykes have high Mg-numbers, comprised
between 0.64 and 0.78 (Varfalvy et al. 1"996). T'hese
Mg-numbers are much higher than those of natural
primitive MORB glasses, which are rarely greater than
0.65 (Sinton & Denick 1992). Mg-numbers greater
than 0.65 are more characteristic of subduction-related
basalts (Hawkins 7977, 1980), and are usually inter-
preted to result from remelting of a depleted mantle-
wedge source @earce 1982, Duncan & Green 1987).
The calculated Ni content of liquids inferred to be in
equilibrium with olivine of the NAMM pyroxenite
dykes varies from 120 to 400 ppm (Yafialvy et al.
1996; see caption to Fig. 4 for Ka used). Such high Ni
contents axe not typical of oceanic ridges, since MAR
basalts average L23 ppm Ni (Hawkins 1977). Ni
contents greater than 200 ppm are more commonly
observed in island-arc tholeiites" backarc tholeiites.
subduction-related magnesian quartz tholeiites and
highly magnesian andesites, including typical boninites
(Hawkins 1977, Beccaluva & Serri 1988, Crawford
et al. 1990). The high Mg-numbers and Ni contents of
liquids from which the NAMM intrusive pyroxenites
precipitated, coupled with their refractory chemistry
and strongly depleted trace-element abundances,
support the hypothesis that the relevant magmas were
generated in a supra-subduction-zone environment.
The absence of amphibole in most NAMM pyroxenite
dykes does not necessarily imply a dry system. The
high temperatures recorded in the pyroxenes (1050"-
1100'C; single pyroxene geothermometer of Mercier
1980) likely reflect the minimum ambient temperature
of the upper mantle during pyroxenite emplacement
(Varfalvy et al. 1996). We suggest that amphiboles
may not have forrned, even if the magma was hydrous,
because temperatures were too high (Boyd 1959,
Kushiro et al. 1968, Green 1973, Jenkins 1983).

Textural observations" and whole-rock and mineral
compositional variations, suggest that the magmas that
formed the NAMM pyroxenites initially had olivine,
orttropyroxene and chromian spinel on the liquidus, and
thal fractionation of these phases ledto progressive emich-
ment in Ca and eventual saturation in clinopyroxene.
The zonation of pyroxenite intusions from an olivine-
and orthopyroxene-rich margin to a clinopyroxene-rich
core supports this sequence ofcrystallization. This early
precipitation of orthopyroxene imptes that the liquids
from which most NAMM pyroxenites precipitated were
saturated to oversaturated in silica (Morse 1980,
Kushiro 1969) and likely had an andesitic SiO2 contenq
greater than 55 wt.Vo (Varfalvy et al. 1996).

ln order to better study the melts related to the
NAMM pyroxenites and compare these with lavas, we
use tfie inferred composition of liquids that were in
equilibrium with these pyroxenites, obtained by mass-
balance calculations according to the method ofB6daxd
(1.994). We used the partition coefficients compiled by
B6dard (L994). The calculations involve a trapped
melt component. Textural and mineralogical data
allow the trapped melt fraction to be consffained.
Specifically, there is a low modal proportion ofintersti-
tial clinopyroxene in the orthopyroxenites, and Fe-Ni
sulftdes or retrograde amphiboles, where preseng form
less than l%o of the rocks. On the basis of these obser-
vations, we assumed the trapped melt component for
the calculations to be 1.Vo in the NAMM infa-mantle
pyroxenitic intrusions. The normative compositions
used for the calculations is made of variable proportions
of olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and cbromian
spinel. Calculations show that the trace-element con-
tents of the calculated melt increase with a decrease
in the assumed amount of trapped melt, or with an
increase in the proportion of modal orthopyroxene to
clinopyroxene and olivine to clinopyroxene (Fig. 7).
However, the largest source of error may lie in the
value of the solid/liquid partition coeffrcients that were
used. The crystal./Iiquid partition coefficient for ortho-
p)Toxene is poorly known. Use of lower partition coef-
ficients of the REE for orthopyroxene, like those
proposed by Kelemen et al. (1990), increases the
absolute abundance of trace elements of the calculated
equilibrium melt, but do not change the shape of the
profile to any significant degee (Fig.7). Although data
on partition coefficients for olivine and spinel are also
highly variable, these minerals are modally less abun-
dant than the pyroxenes, and so do not affect the shape
of the calculated profiles of the liquid to the same
extent. Crystal/liquid partition coefficient values for
the LILE also are poorly known; there is a vast range
of experimentally determined values of partition
coefficients for the UIE elements in olivine. the
pyroxenes and spinel; the olivine/liquid and ortho-
pyroxene/liquid partition coefficients used for Ba, Nb,
Rb and Cs were sim.ply assumed by B6dard (1.994).
Moreover, the effect of serpentinization on these
elements, and the LREE as well, may fs imFortant
(considering that they are potentially more mobile), but
is not well understood (Parkinson et aI. 1992).
However, we do not observe any significant correlation
between tlese elements and loss on ignition (taken as
an index of the degree of serpentinization) among the
NAMM dykes. We assume, then, tlat these elements
were not affected by serpentinization, and that the
calculated LILE and LREE cortents likely reflect
those of melts related to the NAMM pyroxenites.
Chondrite-normalized calculated trace-element
concentrations of melts inferred to be in equilibrium
with the NAMM pyroxenites are presented in
Figure 8.
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Liquids calculated to be in equilibrium with type-I
and type-tr orthopyroxenitic dykes of the NAMM suite
have extremely low MREE, H&EE, TU Z, tlf and Ti
abundances, thaf range between 0.1 to 3 times chondrite
values; they present U-shaped chondrite-normalized
patterns, with moderate to strong IMREEIHRE\N
fractionation and an important,L^ILE enricbment rela-
tive to less incompatible elements. They are all charac-
terized by a strong positive anomaly for Ti relative to
the MREE, and a strong depletion in Ta. The chondrite-
normalized REE profiles of melts related to type-I
orthopyroxenites are characterized by [LalSm],y values
of ̂ 2045, Bu/Yblyvalues of ̂ O.1-0.5, and Fb/Ybliv
values of ^O.5-{.8 (Fig. 8a). REE profiles of melts
related to S9-O, S8-O and 56-O are also characterized
by a positive anomaly for Gd relative to Tb. Melts
related to type-tr orthopyroxenites S10-O and S11-O
are very similar to those related to type-I orthopy-

roxenites, but show more fractionatd REE patterns
relative to chondrite, with [LalSm]rs values of -80-460,

[Eu/Yb]r/ values of 4.L4.2, and [b/Yb]p values of
^O.1-O.3 (Frg. 8b). These REE profiles also are distinct
from those of the type-I suite by a positive anomaly
for Nd relative to Sm. Melts related to type-tr ortho-
pyroxenitic dykes S5-O and S5{V (its orthopy-
roxenitic margins) present moderately fractionated
chondrite-normalzed REE profiles characterized by
fEu/Yblrv values of 4.24.3 and flb/Yb}v values of
^{.5-{.6 (Frg. 8b). We estimate that the [LalSm]rv
values of the liquids should be equal to or less than 1,
since whole rocks with La and Ce abundances
0.01 times chondrite (the detection limit for La and Ce)
would yield calculated liquids with chondritic La and
Ce abundances. Calculated melts in equiJibrium with
NAMM orthopyroxenitic dykes reflect faidy well the
trace-element chemistry of the rocks, with, however,
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the exception of the positive Z and IIf anomalies rela-
tive to the MREE, that become subtle to absent in the
calculated liquids.

Liquids calculated to be in equilibrium with type-Itr
websterite S4-W and websteritic composite vein
S1{V2 have low MhEE, HREE, Ta, Zr, Hf and
Ti abundances, that range between 1 to 3 times chon-
dritic values, and present concave-upward chondxite-
normalized patterns, with slight IMREEIHREEIN
fractionation and a relative ULE enicbment (Fig. 8c).
They are also characterized by a sftong depletion in Ta
and slight negative anomalies for Zr and Hf relative to
the MREE. Their REE chondrite-normalized profiles
are chatacteized by [.a/Sm]ry values <2.0, [Eu/Ybh,'
values of ̂ O.6-O.7, and [Tb/Yb]yvalues of ̂ .0.75-O.85.
They have variable ULE enrichment relative to less
incompatible elements; melt related to composite vein
S1{2 show a more important relative ULE enich-
ment than S4-W websterite, trending to abundances
characteristic of melts related to type-I orthopy-
roxenites. The abundance of REE, Z, Hf and Ti of
these calculated melts is well below (0.2 to 0.5 times)
typical N-MORB values from Sun & McDonough
(1989). Nor are such low.F/REE abundances typical of
arc tholeiites and low-Ti subduction-related basalts
@earce 1982, Beccaluva & Serri 1988); these rarely
erhibit MREE and HREE abundances lower than five
times chondritic values. Only boninites have such low
,F/ftEE contents (Kuroda et al. 1978, Cameron et al.
L979, L983, Jenner 1981, Hickey & Frey 1982, Walker
& Cameron 1983, Umino 1985, 1986, Beccaluva &
Seni 1988, Crawford et aI. 1990,Taylor et al. 1994).
Melts related to type-m websterites and to the most

Frc. 8. Chondrite-normalized abundance pattems for calculated
magmas in equilibrium with a) type-I orthopyroxenite
dykes, b) type-Il orthopyroxenite dykes, c) type-m
websterite dykes, and d) type-Iv clinoplroxenite and
websterite dykes, assuming lVo of happed melt. Grey
fields in a) and b) are drawn from calculated liquids result-
ing from lVo (upper limi$ to 10Vo Qower limi$ batch
melting of average NAMM depleted spinel harzburgites
from unit ld (background dark grey field), and 1% (upper
limit) to 20Vo Qower limit) batch melting of average
NAMM depleted spinel lherzolites from unit le (pale grey
field). The Lau basin tloleiite is from Gill (1976), Hawkins
& Melchior (1985) and Beccaluva & Serri (1988). The
arc-type magnesian quartz tholeiite is from the Mariana
fore-arc and Yap Trench intersection (1438C, Crawford e/
al. 1,986.Beccalra et al, 1986. Beccaluva & Serri 1988).
The boninite field (background dark grey field in Figs. 8c
and 8d) is drawn from boninites from Bonin Islands (Tay-
lor et aI. 1994), and lzu-Bonin fore-arc (Murton ar a/.
1992).T\e arc tholeiite field is drawn from basalts from
the Bismarck island arc @asaltic Volcanism Study Project
1981). Dashed lines link up values below detection limits.
Norrnalization values of chondrite Cl are from Sun &
McDonough (1989). Symbols are the same as on Figure 6.

evolved member of the type-I suite, S3-O orthopy-
roxenite, show trace-element patterns very close to
those of modern boninites, but not identical to them,
since they do not exhibit positive Sr, Zr and Hf.anoma-
lies, and negative M and Ti anomalies observed in
boninites @ig. 8c). Moreover, melts related to type-I
orthopyroxenite S3-O and to type-Itr composite vein
S1{V2 tend to have higher LIlE enrichment than
boninites, whereas the melt related to type-III
websterite S4-"W has a lower [La./Sm]p value.

Melts calculated to be in equilibrium witl type-IV
clinopyroxenites S1-Cl and S1{2 and websteritic
composite vein Sl{V1 show very similar concave-
upw{ud trace-element patterns, with slight IMREEI
HREAy fractionation and relative ULE enichment
(Frg. 8d). They are also characterized by a stong deple-
tion in Ta, and negative anomalies for Zr, tff and Ti
relative to the MREE. Their chondrite-normalized RZE
profiles are characterized by [Eu/Yb]rv values of
^O.8-O.9, [Tb/Yb]^' values of -1.0, and variable
pa/Smlry values (<1.0 for melts related to the clinopy-
roxenites and -5 for melt related to SI-CVI composite
vein). The abundance of MREE, HREE,7-r, Hf and Ti
of these calculated melts is between two and nine times
chondritic values (^O.05 to 0.5 N-MORB values). Such
low abundances of the HREE are not common for
arc tholeiites; ulfta-depleted low-Ti subduction-related
tholeiites. such as those found in the Lau backarc basin
(Hawkins & Melchior 1985), will generally present
more fractionated REE profiles (Fig. 8d). Magmas re-
lated to the type-IV pyroxenites, which are, at higher
abundances, very close to those of type-III pyroxenites,
resemble modern boninites (Fig. 8d). However, they
are notidentical to them, since they exhibit significantly
negative Zr and Hf anomalies (a feature observed in
many island-arc tholeiites: Dupuy et aI. 1982), instead
of the positive Zr and Hf. anomalies observed in bon-
inites. Moreover, they do not show a negative Nb
anomaly. On the other hand, melt calculated to be in
equilibrium with type-IV clinopyroxenite S1-C1,
which has,F/ftEE abundances higher than other NAMM
pyroxenites and a lower [LalSm]rv value than that of
typical boninites, may be comparable to highly depleted
magnesian quartz-normative arc tholeiites found at the
Mariana fore-arc and the Yap nench intersection. These
rocks are mineralogically and chemically transitional
between typical primitive island-arc tholeiites and
typical boninites @eccaluva & Serri 1988; Fig. 8d).

OpJGnt{ AND EvoLUrroN oF RELATED MAcMAS

Nature of mantk sources

No known lavas have,F/REE contents as low as the
liquids calculated to be in equilibrium with most of the
NAMM orthopyroxenitic dykes. Such low I/RZE abun-
dances indicate the extremely depleted character of
their mantle source(s). Such depleted magmas could
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result from second-stage, or even third-stage melting of
ultra-depleted mantle sources at shallow depths in the
presence or absence of an H2O-rich fluid, as proposed
by Duncan & Green (1987). To a frst approximation
(and according to this model), NAMM lherzolites and
harzburgites have extremely depleted geochemical
signatures (with regard to the moderately incompatible
elements, but not to the ULE) that may be interpreted
as the result of respectively ̂2 5-30Vo to more than 40Vo
multiple-stage melt extraction from MoRB-related
pyrolite. The high Ni and Cr contents and Mg-numbers
of the orthopyroxenite dykes, coupled with the similar-
ity of their mineral chemistry to that of the host peri-
dotites, are all consistent with the hypothesis that they
are re-melts of depleted NAMM harzburgites and
lherzolites. The high MgO and SiO2 contents estimated
for these NAMM melts are also consistent with this
hypothesis, since magmas produced by shallow-level,
hydrous partial melting of depleted peridotites will tend

to have higher SiO2 and MgO contents than those
produced by dry melting of more fertile peridotites
(O'Hara 1968, Elthon & Scarfe 1984, Fujii & Scarfe
1985, Duncan & Green 1987, Hirose & Kushiro 1993).
This hypothesis is in agreement with the general inter-
pretation for the genesis of magnesian quartz tholeiites
to highly magnesian andesites, including boninites,
which are considered to represent re-melts of variously
depleted mantle sources in subduction environments
(Ilnoda et aI. I 978, Cameron et al. 797 9, 1 983, Jenner
1981, Pearce 1982, Hickey & Frey 1982, Walker &
Cameron 1983, Umino 1985, 1986, Duncan & Green
1987, Beccaluva & Serri 1988, Crawford et al. 1990,
Kostopoulos 1991, Taylor et al.1994).

To test this hypothesis for the NAMM dykes, we
generated a series of model liquids by batch melting of
NAMM mantle peridotites. Batch melts of depleted
NAMM spinel harzburgites from unit ld (average
composition, Tables 5 and 6), and of depleted spinel
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Fto. 9. a) Concentrations of Cr verszr Yb and b) of Ni verslar Yb (atl in ppm) in calculated magmas in equilibrium with pyroxenite
dykes, assuming 17o of trapped melt. The grey field in a) is drawn from calculated liquids resulting from SVo to l\Vo batch
melting of NAMM depleted spinel harzburgites. The large grey anow indicates the approximate direction of increasing partial
melting of the mantle. Scaled arrows in b) represent calculated melts for 10-407o partial melting of average Balmuccia fertile
spinel therzolite @L), 1-20Vo partial melting of average NAMM depleted spinel therzolite from unit le @L), and L-L}Vo
partial melting of average NAMM depleted spinel harzburgite from unit ld (DH). Scaled curves represent mixing trend
between a liquid produced by 107o partial melting of average NAMM depleted spinel harzburgite from unit 14 and calculated
liquid in equilibrium with Sl-Cl clinopyroxenite. White arows are calculated olivine t spinel (99:l) Rayleigh fractionation
curves from a) G{OVo andb) 0-20Vo crystallization. Black anows are calculated clinopyroxene assimilation - olivine t spinel
(99:1) fractionation curves from a) 0-807o andb) 0-20Vo of crystallization; we assume that the mass of the magma stays
constant. Symbols are the same as on Figure 6.
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lherzolites from unit le (average composition, Tables 5
and 6), are shown on Figures 8, 9 and 10. Batch
melts of N-MORB-like fertile spinel lherzolites
from Balmuccia (average composition; data are from
Hartmann & Wedepohl 1993) are also shown on
Figures 9 and 10. The terminology used for peridotites
is after Kostopoulos (1991) and refers to different
regimes of mantle melting. Melting proportions are

cn

()
(d

(H

r
L

Ols.slOpxs.mCpx0.resSph.ras for fertile spinel lherzolite,
Ob.pOpxo.ssSple.q2 for depleted spinel hanburgite, and
Ol6.16Opxs.6aCpx0.2aSpln.62 for depleted spinel lherzolite
(Kostopoulos 1991). Equilibrium partial melting equa-
tions are from Alldgre & Minster (1978). Partition coef-
ficients for olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and
spinel are from Bddard (1994), with the exception of the
olQ,6, which was assumed to be constant and equal to 10.
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spinel therzolite (FL) and l-20Vo potlial melting of average NAMM depleted spinel lherzolite from unit le @L). The grey
fleld is drawn from calculated liquids resulting from I to 107o batch melting of NAMM depleted spinel harzburgites. The
scaled curve represents a mixing trend between a liquid produced by lOVo prflal melting of average NAMM depleted spinel
harzburgite from unit 14 and calculated liquid in equilibrium with Sl-Cl clinopyroxenite. The white arrow is a calculated
olivine t spinel (99:1) Rayleigh fractionation curye Aom 0 to L00Vo crystallization. The black arrow is calculated clinopy-
roxene assimilation - olivine t spinel (99:1) fractionation curve from 0 b LAIVo crystallization. Also shown are data fields
for: sanukoids from Setouchi volcanic belt (Tatsumi & Ishizaka 1982), boninites from Bonin Islands (Hickey & Frey 1982,
Cameron et al, 1983), Izu-Bonin fore-arc (Murton et al. 1992), Mariana trench and fore-arc (Hickey & Frey 1982), and
northern termination of the Tonga trench @alloon & Crawford 1991, Sobolev & Danyushevsky 1994), boninites from
Troodos ophiolite (Cameron 1985, Bednarz & Schmincke 1994), and arc tholeiites from Kii Peninsula, southwestem Japan
Myake 1985), Mariana, Yap and Palau trenches (Cnxrford et al. 1986, Beccaluva et al. 1986), New Caledonia (Cameron
1989), Bismarck arc @asaltic Volcanism Study Project 1981, Johnson et aI. L985), New Hebrides arc Q:upuy et al. 1982),
and Aleutians arc (Nye & Reid 1986). Chondrite Cl and N-MORB (open star) values are from Sun & McDonough (1989).
Symbols are tle same as on Fisure 6.
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With regard to the moderately incompatible ele-
ments, tlte barch melts produced from the NAMM
mantle are fairly similar to liquids calculated to be in
equilibrium with orthopyroxenite dykes (Figs. 8a b).
HREE, MREE, Zr, IIf, and Ti abundances in calculated
liquids from type-I orthopyroxenites (except orthopy-
roxenite S3-O) and type-tr orthopyroxenites S10-O
and S11-O are roughly similar to those in melts
produced by batch melting (<IUVo) of depleted ha:zburg-
ites in the NAMM suite, whefe no clinopyroxene
melting is involved. This is consistent with the proposal
that these orthopyroxenite-related melts were produced
by batch melting of depleted NAMM harzburgites. On
the other hand, the KEE, Zr, tff, and Ti abundances in
liquids calculated from type-tr orthopyroxenite S5-O
and composite vein S5-CV are very similar to those in
melts produced by barch melting (40Vo) of depleted
spinel therzolites in the NAMM suite (Fig. 8b). Indeed,
the participation of clinopyroxene during batch melting
of these less-depleted sources give melts with higher
and slightly less fractionated IIREE abundances.

Reasoning the same way (and assuming that they are
primary melts and not fractionation-related residua),
maguurs related to clinopyroxenitic and websteritic
dykes, and to the type-I orthopyroxenite S3-O as well,
could represent melts produced by second- to third-
stage melting of residual mantle at shallow depth
(<10 kbar), their sources being ultimately less depleted
than those of the other NAMM orthopyroxenites. In-
deed, the complete compositional range @utUl,E) that
exist among low-Ti subduction-related lavas, from bon-
inites to island-arc basalts, may be explained (assuming
they are primary melts) by the variable degree of deple-
tion of their respective source Gig. 8; Beccaluva &
Seni 1988). The sources of boninites show variable
degree of depletion, from clinopyroxene-free to cli-
nopyroxene-bearing harzburgite compositions. The
sources of boninites transitional to island-arc basalts
presumably were derived from clinopyroxene-bearing
harzburgite to clinopyroxene-poor depleted therzolite
compositions, In a same mFnner, we may argue that
NAMM pyroxenite dykes crystallized from a spectrum
of primary magma-types which represent barch melts
(likely S107o of partial melting) of variously depleted
residual mantle at shallow levels. This proposal would
imply an earlier extraction of basaltic liquid. We may,
thus, envisage a model whereby a residual diapir con-
tinued its adiabatic upwelling and eventually produced,
at shallower levels and in the presence of a H2O-rich
fluid, successively more refractory and silica-rich
melts, from boninitic-tholeiitic transitional melts (type-
IV suite) to boninites (type-Itr suite) to extremely
refractory boninitic melts (type-I and type-tr suites).
However. this scenario seems inconsistent with the
general compositional trend of enrichment in a basaltic
component that we observed upward in the apparent
mantle section (from units ld to lb) among all NAMM
pyroxenite intusions taken together, and in particular

among those from type-I to type-Itr suites. This incon-
sistency rather suggests that melts related to them were
parental and underwent fractionation processes or
others processes that acted to differentiate them during
their migration.

Evolution of related mngmas

There is a general frend of enrichment in Fe, A1, Ca,
alkalis and incompatible trace-elements arnong intru-
sive pyroxenites, from deeper sites 59, Sl0 and S11
toward shallower sites, where intrusive py'roxenites
typically show higher contents of Al, iron, alkalis and
incompatible trace-elements, with less fractionated
MREEIHREE valueso and increased modal clinopy-
roxene. This, indeed, suggests that, parental or not
melts related to the NAMM pyroxenite dykes likely
underwent a chemical evolution, leading to emichment
in the basaltic component during their upward migra-
tion in the upper mantle.

In terms of the composition of their minerals, and
major-element and compatible trace-element concen-
trations, variations among type-I orthopy'roxenites to
fype-Itr websterites are fairly consistent with a liquid
line of descent controlled by the fractionation of olivine
and minor spinel @gs. 2,3,4 and 5). The progressive
enrichment n HREE observed among melts relaied to
these pyroxenites (Figs. 8a c) also is roughly consistent
with this interpretation, though this would imply very
important percentages of crystallization. Melt composi-
tions calculated from pyroxenites S7-O, S3-O and
S4--W would represent residues from, respectively, 45,
70 and80 wt.Vo (Yb) Rayleigh fractional crystallization
of olivine + spinel (99:1) lKn values are from B6dard
(1994)l from a parental melt composition calculated
from orthopyroxenite S9-O. However, melt Cr and Ni
contents calculated from type-I and type-Itr pyroxenites
plotted against their melt Yb contents (Frg. 9) are only
partly consistent with this interpretation; these melts
form a general trend of increasing Yb content coupled
with decreasing Cr and Ni contents, but this trend can-
not be modeled by a Rayleigh fractional crystallization
relationship, the Yb contents of melts being too high for
given Cr and Ni contents. Moreover, calculated melts
from type-I and tlpe-Itr pyroxenites show variable
Tb/Yb values, tending to increase as Yb increases,
which is not compatible with a fractional crystallization
relationship (Fig. 10).

In a general way, melts related to type-I orthopyrox-
enites show MREEIHREE values that are higher than
those of melts produced by partial melting of NAMM
harzburgites and lherzolites (Figs. 8, 10). Only melts
related to type-tr orthopyroxenites S10-O and Sll-O
show stongly ftactionated MREE relafrveto HREE, and
coupled extremely low Tb/Yb values and Yb contents,
compatible with extremely depleted NAMM harzburgitic
sources. Batch melts from more fertile sources, such as
Balmuccia peridotites, which are interpreted to be residues
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after the separation of. 4.5Vo MORB (Hartrnann &
Wedepohl 1993), will show coupled higher Tb/Yb val-
ues and Yb contents Gig. 10). However, the fact that
mineral compositions and major-element chemistry of
type-I orthoplroxenites are more refractory than those
of type-tr orthopyroxenites is inconsistent with the
hypothesis that they derived from a more fertile source
(intermediate between NAMM and Balmuccia peri-
dotites) than that of melts related to the type-tr orthopy-
roxenites. Nevertheless, the similarity in their
chemistries allows us to envisage a scenario whereby
melts related to them derived from similarly depleted
mantle sources, but other processes in addition to frac-
tional crystallization acted to differentiate them.

A process that can lead to differential increases in
REE abundances of migrating fractionating melts
would involve assimilation of magnesian material from
the host peridotitic wallrocks. Composite dykes
S1{V1, S1-CV2 and S5{V systematically have
intermediate mineral and whole-rock chemistries
between those of dykes found at tle same site and those
oftype-I orthopyroxenites. This evidence suggests to us
that magma--mantle interactions indeed played a role in
driving differentiation in the melts from which NAMM
pyroxenites precipitated. Quick (1981), DePaolo
(1981) and Kelemen and co-workers (Kelemen 1986,
1990, Kelemen et al. 1990, L992) have pointed out that
large variations in abundances of alkalis and more
incompatible elements, combined with a very primitive
major-element chemistry and nearly constant and high
Mg-numbers, are a likely consequence of reaction
between mantle-derived melts and host manfle. These
reactions would principally be driven by chemical dis-
equilibrium between intrusive melts and host peridotites,
and may lead either to partial melting of the peridotite
or to selective dissolution of minerals that are not stable
in the intruding melt (Quick 1981, DePaolo 1981,
Podvin et al. L985, Kelemen 1986, 1990, Kelemen &
Ghiorso 1986, Kelemen et al. 1990, 1992, Suhr &
Robinson 1994). These reactions could also be en-
hanced by changes in pressure and temperature during
the ascent of melts through the mantle peridotite (Fujii
& Scarfe 1985, Hirose & Kushiro 1993).

The NAMM host peridotites that are in contact with
intrusive pyroxenites show complex mineral, modal
and chemical variations suggesting that continuous re-
equilibration occurred between assending melts and the
surrounding peridotites of the NAMM ophiolitic mantle
ffarfafvy et aI. 1996).Inftusive magmas low in Al and
Ca (fype-I suite) could have depleted the surrounding
peridotite in fusible elements by several mechanisms.
The fust of these involves dissolution-precipitation
reactions and solid-solution exchange reactions be-
tween infiltrating melts and minerals from the wallrock.
These exchanges produce residual chromite enriched in
Cr, more magnesian orthopyroxene, and more diopsidic
clinopyroxene. The fusible Ca-Al Tschermak compo-
nent of clinopyroxene and the Al-component of spinel

enter the melts. The second mechanism involvas progres-
sive selective dissolution of clinopyroxene from wall-
rocks as they react with clinopyroxene-undersaturated
melts.

To illustrate the effects of assimilating clinopy-
roxene on fractionating melts related to the NAMM
dykes, we generated a model liquid that undergoes
coupled clinopyroxene assimilation from wallrocks and
olivine t spinel (99:1) fractionation, from an inferred
melt related to type-I orthoplroxenite S9-O taken as
starting point. The composition of assimilated clinopy-
roxene was calculated from the average composition of
NAMM spinel therzolites (unit le, Tables 5, 6) by
mass-balance calculations. Equations for the assimilation-
fractionation calculation are from DePaolo (1981). We
assumed that the mass of the magma stays constant
(mass crystallized = rlass assimilated). Partition coeffi-
cients are from B6dard (1994), with the exception of
tle olDxi, which was assumed to be constant and equal
to 10.

Assimilafion of clinopyroxene by fractionating type-
I-related melts would lead them to more rapid HREE
enrichment relative to Cr and Ni depletions, caused by
fractionation of olivine and minor spinel @ig. 9), and
more rapid enrichment in Tb compared to Yb (Fig. 10).
Mantle clinopyroxene generally contains significant Ni
and Cr, and assimilating them, concomitantly with
olivine and spinel fractionation, may efficiently buffer
reacfing melts in these elements. In 4 similar vv6y,
assimilation of dissolved clinopyroxene from wallrock
peridotites (until clinopyroxene saturation in tlte
reacting melts is reached) may also be a major mecha-
nism of buffering MgO, and SiO2 as well, in olivine-
fractionating melts, along with Mg-Fe solid-solution
exchange reactions between wallrock minerals and
reacting melts, as described by Kelemen (1990). The
trend of increasing tTb/fbl as Yb contents increase
among melts related to pyroxenites of the type-I suite
to those of the type-Itr suite is quite consistent with
coupled clinopyroxene assimilation and olivine t spinel
fractionation (Fig. 10). However, to reproduce the
compositional evolution of melts from primitive type-I
orthopyroxenites to type-Itr pyroxenites, large amounts
sf assimilnfsd clinopyroxene are necessary (more than
807a of assimilated mass for CrlYb and Tb/Yb trends),
eventually at higher rates of assimilation to reproduce
the Ni/Yb evolution trend of these melts, which seems
unrealistic.

Inversely, migrating tholeiitic melts may assimilate
magnesian material from their hosting peridotitic wall-
rocks (Kelemen 1986, 1990). The occurrence of com-
posite dykes that show a clinopyroxenitic core and
orthopyroxenitic margins suggests that such a process
occurred and may have driven differentiation in the
melts from which NAMM pyroxenites precipitated.
Composite dykes systematically have intermediate
mineral and whole-rock chemistries between those of
dykes found at the same site and those of the type-I
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orthopyroxenites, and melts related to the more primi-
tive members of the type-I suite are roughly consistent
with melts produced by batch melting (3107o) of sur-
rounding ha:zburgites. We thus simplified the process
of assimilation of magnesian material from the host
mantle by a migrating clinopyroxenite-related melt, by
simple binary mixing between melt in equilibrium with
type-Iv clinopyroxenite S1{1 and a liquid produced
by l07o partial melting of average NAMM depleted
spinel hazburgite from unit ld. Figure 10 shows tlato
in terms of HREE abundances, a continuous composi-
tional trend exists among melts related to pyroxenites
of the type-I suite toward those of the type-IV suite,
which is remarkably consistent with the calculated
mixing frend between ultra-depleted and S2{1 clino-
pyroxenite-related magmas. According to this model,
with regard to HfuEE abundances, type-Iv clinopy-
roxenite Sl{2 and composite vein Sl{Vl would
result from the addition of 45-5OVo of a melt fraction
produced by l07o partial melting of NAMM depleted
spinel harzburgites to Sl{2 clinopyroxenite-related
melt, whereas type-I orthopyroxenites from S9-O to
56-O would result from the addition of. -L to lUEo
Sl-Cl clinopyroxenite-related melt component to
melts produced by L0Vo partial melting of NAMM
hazburgites.

Melts related to type-I orthopyroxenite S3-O and
type-m websterite plot slightly apart, having higher
Yb-contents for a given flb/Ybl value. It is possible
that these melts derived from such a nixture (-LDEI
Sl{1 clinopyroxenite-related melt) but underwent a
more rapid emichment in Yb from combined assimila-
tion and fractionation processes. Cr variations in these
melts @g. 9a), and in other type-I and type-fV melts,
indeed suggest that fractionation of chromian spinel
occurs, possibly combined with clinopyroxene assimi-
lation, which will lead to Cr buffering of reacting melts
and their rapid emichment nthe HREE. Ni variations
in type-I and type-Itr-related melts suggest that olivine
fractionation also occurs Grg. 9b), which is consistent
with inferences made from mineral and major-element
chemistries. Melts related to type-I orthopyroxenite
S3-O and type-Itr websterite also plot slightly apart,
being too rich in Ni for a given Yb abundance to simply
have been derived from other type-I melts by a frac-
tionation process. This discrepancy suggests that these
melts also underwent Ni buffering and a more rapid
enrichment in Yb by assimila1ilg clinopyroxene from
wallrocks. The fact that no decrease (composite vein
S1{V1) orincrease (clinopyroxenite S1-C2 and com-
posite vein S5{V) in Ni contents relative to the mixing
trend is observed in some NAMM pyroxenite-related
melts suggests that olivine fractionation does not
always occur during the evolution of NAMM melts.
Increases in their Ni contents may be satisfactorily
explained by assimilalisn of clinopyroxene from the
wallrocks. It is also possible that these 6sfts assimi-
lafd along with other magneqian material from wallrocks,

significant amounts of Fe-Ni sulfide phases. The fact
that these dykes also show high MgO and SiO2 contents
is consistent with the proposal thatthey underwent such
magma-mantle interactions.

The compositional trend formed by type-IV clinopy-
roxenite S1-C1, type-tr orthopyroxenite S5-O, type-tr
orthoplroxenites S1G{ and S11-O to the proposed
primitive parental melt of type-I to type-III ortho-
pyroxenites (low fractions of batch melts of ultra-
depleted harzburgites) is roughly compatible with
increasing partial melting of mantle peridotite. How-
ever, the fact that these "primary" melts show large
variations in abundances of alkalis, Al and incompat-
ible elements, combined with a very primitive major-
element chemistry, and nearly constant and high
Mg-numbers and Ni contents, is a likely consequence
of reaction between variously depleted mantle-derived
melts and surrounding peridotites.

We may, thus, envisage a model whereby NAMM
pyroxenites have not directly crystallized from primary
magmas generated by the melting of ultra-depleted
mantle. Rather, the magmas related to them acquired
the signatures of such mantle by reacring and reaching
equilibrium with large volumes of variously depleted
peridotites at shallower levels during their migration
through the mantle. This proposal *ou14 61ss imply
earlier episode(s) of extensive extractio'rl of 'basalts,

producing extremely depleted harzburgite and ther-
zolite residues. The NAMM pyroxenite dykes may
have formed during a final magmatic event, in which a
residual diapir continued its adiabatic upwelling and
eventually produced, at shallower levels, in the pres-
ence of H2O-rich fluids, depleted magnesium-rich
tholeiitic melts that fractionated and re-equilibrated
with variously depleted residual mantle during their
ascent throughout the mantle. We propose that the
variety of compositions among melts related to NAMM
pl,roxenites resulted from fractional crystallization of
olivine t spinel, assimilation of dissolved clinopy-
roxene from wallrocks, and magma mixing, in various
proportions, bet\reen a primary low-Ti magnesian
tholeiitic component and low fractions of melts pro-
duced by partial re-melting of surrounding harzburgites
or lherzolites.

Origin of the UIE enrichtnent

The model proposed to explain the trace-element
signatures observed in NAMM pyroxenite dykes can-
not satisfactorily account for the UIE andTocal LREE
enrichment of these dykes. Orthoplroxenitic and com-
posite dykes typically show a more important LZE
enrichment, which is compatible with the proposal that
they represent melts that assimilated harzburgitic mate-
rial (NAMM harzburgites being enriched n ULD;
however, type-I and type-tr ortlopyroxenites show
ULE enricbtrcnt that is ereater than that of melts
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produced by partial melting of NAMM harzburgites
Grg.8).

Depleted harzburgites in the NAMM suite exhibit
ULE- anid .LREE-enrichedo concave-upward normal-
ized trace-element patterns. Such pattems are generally
attributed to post-melting enrichment processes caused
by porous flow of low melt-fractions or H2O- or CO2-
rich fluids (Wilshire et aL 1980, Wi1shire1984, 1987,
Navon & Stolper 1987, McDonough & Frey 1989,
Fabri0s et al. 1989, Bodinier et al. L990, Vasseur e/ al.
l99L, Takazawa et al. l992,Parkinson et al. 1992, Y an.
der Wal & Bodinier L996). It is possible thar a wide-
spreaiJ ULE-LREE component of the NAMM mantle
was preferentially incorporated into the low melt-
fractions (<1,0Vo), so that the mantle we see now is the
residue from this event, not its source. Thus, the high
UIE and ZREE abundances in the dyke melts would
represent pre-melting conditions ofthe source. The fact
that NAMM orthopyroxenite dykes that likely equili-
brated with harzburgites contain, like them, an impor-
tant LREE enrichment, whereas those that likely
equilibrated rpith lherzolites (not ZREE-enriched) do
not is consistent with this proposal. Alternatively, it is
possible that addition of a mobile LILE- and LREE-
enriched fluid component passing tlrough the depleted
NAMM mantle occurred during the NAMM dyke
emplacement, and superimposed on thdr ULE alLd
.LREE signatures.

CoNCLUSIONS AND TE TOMC IT{PUCATIoNS

Pyroxenitic infusions in the NAMM suite are char-
actotiz,ed by high Mg-numbers, high Ni and Cr con-
tents, variable Ca contents" low Al and alkalis contents.
and sfrongly depletrA MREE, HREE,TU Zr, I{f and Ti
abundances, with relative ZIIZ enrichments (with or
without ZREE enrichments). The eady precipitation of
orthopyroxene, inferred by textural observations and
compositional variations, seems to imply that the liquids
from which they precipitated were saturated to over-
saturated in silica, and likely had a SiO2 content typical
of andesites. On the basis of their major- and tansition-
element contents, NAMM pyroxenites can be grouped
into four suites: a type-I low-Al orthopyroxenite suite,
a type-tr orthopyroxenite suite ttrat is more Al-rich, a
rype-m websterite suite, and a type-IV high-Al clino-
pyroxenite suite. The more evolved members of the
type-I and -Itr suites show decreased Mg, Cr and Ni
contents with increased concenftations of Fe, Ca" A1,
alkalis, Ti, Sc, V and incompatible trace elements. Part
of this variation could result from initial fractionation
of olivine and minor chromian spinel. The striking
enrichment in incompatible elements, coupled with
weakly decreasing Mg, Cr and Ni seen in some mem-
bers, could reflect (in addition to fractional crystal-
lization) interactions with rocks of the upper mantle
involving assimilation of clinopyroxene from peridotite
wallrocks. Melts from which type-IV clinopyroxenites

crystallized resemble modern magnesian qtJaftz-
normative tholeiites found in the Mariana fore-arc, and
which are interpreted to have formed during second-
stage melting of residual mantle at shallow levels (e.9.,
Duncan & Green 1987). Our data suggest that NAMM
pyroxenites have not crystallized fromprimary magmas
generated by the melting of ulta-depleted mantle, but
rather acquired the signatures of such mantle by react-
ing and reaching equilibrium with large volumes of
variously depleted peridotites at shallower levels during
their migration through the mantle, involving assimila-
tion of low melt-fractions (3107o) of metasomatized
depleted peridotite wallrocks into migrating tholeiitic
melts.

The magmatic and tectonic affinity of magrnas in the
Bay of Islands ophiolitic complex @Ot) is the subject
of an ongoing debate. Early pehological and geo-
chemical studies showed that whereas mafic pillow
lavas and diabases of the BOI have major- and trace-
element compositions and depleted LREE patterns
similar to MORB. the data could not discriminate
between a true mid-ocean ridge environment and a
supra-subduction spreading environment (Williams &
Malpas 1972, Suen et al. L979). On the basis of high
CrlAl values in the cbromian spinel, Dick & Bullen
(1984) suggested that some Bay of Islands ophiolite
cumulates had a subduction-zone affinity. Conversely,
Casey etal. (1985) and Siroky etal. (1985) showed
that basalts and diabases from the Bay of Islands
ophiolites arc very similar to MORB. They argued for
a normal ridge environment. More recent pefrological
and chemical data on cumulates of the lower crust
(B6dard 1991, B6dad et aI. 1994, B6dard & H6bert
1996) show clear arc orboninitic signatures [abundant
orthopyroxene, low-Ti p)iroxenes, high-(CrlAl) spinet,
ULE-ewiched tace-element profilesl. Recent geo-
chemical and isotopic data on BOI basalts and
tondhjemites reveal negative Nb-Ta anomalies, con-
sidered characteristic of arc suites (Jenner et al. L991,,
Elthon 1991). Evidence of subduction-related melts is
also present in the mantle section of the BOI @dwards
7990,7991,1995, Edwards & Malpas 1995).

The comFosition and evolution of NAMM inta-
mantle pyroxenite dykes are very similar to those seen
in modem magnesian andesites and boninites from the
western Pacific. If the analogy holds true, then we may
fufer that primitive boninitic melts underwent similar
interactions with depleted mantleo and acquired their
unusual signature by reacting and reaching equilibrium
with large volumes of variously depleted peridotites at
shallower levels during their migration through the
mantle. A fore-arc environment appears to have the
combination of factors needed to genemte boninitic
maernas: high thermal gradients, shallow depths, high
activities of H2O and limited melting of metasomatized
ultra-depleted mantle sour@s in a tensional environment.
This would imply that the North Arm Mountain
ophiolitic massif passed tbrough a fore-arc environment
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at a late stage in its history, immediately prior to its
obduction onto the North American margin.
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